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Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen ”—(Christian is my
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His lectures on tho belief and teaching* 
of the Catholic Church wore a re vela* 
tion to me, especially tho lecture* on 
Penance, Holy Eucharist and tho Im
maculate Conception. Father Sutton’s, 
clear, scholarly expialatlon of th~ 
sacraments dispelled my doubts and 
left me ftrroly convinced that the Cath
olic Church is the one true Church 
established by our Saviour.

After the mission ended 1 called on 
the parish prieit and arranged to go 
under instruction for admission to the 
Church. In a few months I was bap
tized conditionally, made my first con
fession and felt that at last my many 
sins were washed away, and a new life 
of hope and trust in tho teachings of 
the Church, with tho safeguards of the 
Sacraments, dawned upon me.

While under instructions 1 read all 
the Catholic books and tracts that I 
could lay my bands on,
Our Fathers.” " The (Juestion Box,” 
“ Catholic Belief ” and innumerable 
tracts being to my soul as food is to 
the famished man. The supreme want 
of man’s heart is God, and “ except 
you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and 
drink 11 is blood you shall not have life 
in you.” A religion that does not sup
ply this food for the soul is not divine 
and is not of God.

1 have tried Protestantism and found 
it wanting. When 1 asked lor bread it 

stone and loft the craving

thing and desired to be understood as 
saying quite another thing ; just as il, 
in granting dispensations in particular 

desired to abandon the glori-

ini,the propagation of revealed truth, by 
the exercise of Christian virtue, by

were giving quite a good deal of time.
priacTple.T patriotic in 'Tod'of "lore of works »l charity andmcrcy.iiinUii^iH 

the Hag. would insist that he sent hi. well a. cor,a.ral. Thl .is that mMlng 
bay to school to le mi the three if., worthy of God
and that those who wished to learn hurt, ns, "in all thing. P>«»lD8> “l.“* 
patriotism and all about the flag might fruitful n every l "»rk,.and n 

What a howl of in • easing in the knowledge of God (Volos
dignatiou would go op to heaven from f, lb). 
in i 11 ion» of true American thre at. 1 
'* What 1" the country would cry out,
" connect in the caild1» mind patriotism 
and punishment !" Strange inconsist
ency 1 rne aner-cla s hours, when the 
child is lagged out, body and mind, are 
not good enough lor the study of 
patriotism, but they a e all sufficient 
lor the study of Christianity !

The Catholic Church has ever taught 
•.hat Christ and His doctrine have it 
least as good a right to enter the class
room during regular clais li mrs as the 
copy book, the reader and the multipli- 

The study of religion

imophising on our own account about 
human nature, while the newspafier 
iurnishes us with manufactured opin
ions on all topics of the day."

Thus in the great majority oi eases, 
our thinking is being done for us by 
proxy at greatly reduced rates, and 
with a correspondingly reduced degree

.____ of efficiency. Many men and women
Biv. william o brie . lre actually paying far less for their

Always cogent and convincing the thinking, done for them by the daily 
address of the eminent Jesuit, Father press, than for their washing done for 
Paidow at the recent Catholic Educe- them by the “ heathen Chinee." 
tion Convention in New York, was Remember also that the art of writ- 
marked by a candid reasoning that leg, which has enabled men to hand 
commend» its conclusions to all down through the ages the Gospel of 
thoughtful people. He spoke as fol- Jesus Christ, with its mighty power

to uplift the whole human race, has 
It is nearly two thousand years since also enabled the man who is not worthy 

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, gave oi the name to lorge a check which 
expression to these startling words : may ruin hundreds, to destroy a repu- 
“Call no man Rabbi,"- that is, teacher ta tion more valuable than life itself, 
_-**For One only is ever Master, God." and by obscene literature, to lower 
In thui addressing all mankind even the morality of an entire nation, 
unto the end of time, Christ was en un- Evidently we need a true mau behind 
dating an educational principle, the the pen, and a true man behind the 
truest deepest and mos; far-reaching printed page if instruction in reading 
tnat the world had ever heard. or writing is to be a blessing instead of

And yet to the unthinking multitude a curse, 
this strong language might seem any- Now, if we are really to educate the 
thing: but luminous and only iconoclas man, we must impart to him a clear, 
tic in"its calm severity. L)o not these definite and full knowledge of his ira- 
words in fact, by one fell blow, destroy 
nine-tenths of the acquired knowledge 
which we all value so highly ? The 
world is full of men and women who 
claim to be teachers. The greatest 
minds of all ages have given of their 
best to this most noble of themes. The 
shelves of our libraries actually groan 
under the tons of books which have the 
eighty word Education printed in red 
on the title-page, and in large letters, 
in gold on the covers and on the backs.
And get above all the din of the loud 
voices, too often, alas! conflicting 
voices of men and books, sounds clear 
and sharp, the mandate of the Great 
Educator—"Call no man teacher, for 
One is ever Teacher, God. ”

Of course no one has ever denied 
that capable tutors, men and women, 

and have conveyed the

fhe Catholic jkcorfl.
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EDUCATION AND RELIGION.

cases, we
tradi ileus of the past and renounce 

the most sacred rights of the Church 
and the claims of the Apostolic 8tie.

WK, who always have taken care to 
speak to the faithful with that sim
plicity which .Jesus Christ so strongly 
recommended to His Apostles, cannot 
allow them to do us the wrong of ex 
tracting from our letter a meaning 
which was not in It, and which WK 

intended to be in it, nor can \N K

/7do so after class.

-tn çkOUR LADY OF SORROWS. 1
t

The month of September Is dedicated 
to Our Blessed Mother of Sorrows. In 
the chronicles of the life of St. Eliza
beth, so well known to ns all by her 
wonderful charity and sweetness to the 
suffering and the poor, It is recorded 
that it was revealed to her that after 
the Assumption of the Blessed \ îrgin 
into hea fen, the beloved disciple St. 
John, to whose care she was entrusted 
by J<____
more to sse her. The prayer of St. 
John was heard and granted. In vision 
Our Blessed Mother appeared to Him 
accompanied by her Divine Son. In 
that apparition, as if Mary s soul 
travelled oack, so to say, over that life 
of sorrow through which she had passed, 
for sixty years, the evangelist heard 
her entreat her Divine Son to bestow 
special grace on those who in life should 
bo devoted to her dolours. In answer 
to it, St. Elizabeth tells us that He 
promised four marvelous graces. The 
first was that those who oefore death 
earnestly invoked the help of His 
Blessed Mother under the title of Her 
Sorrows should obtain true repentance 
for their sins. In the second grace lie 
promised that those who cherished this 

IK THE COLOGNE CATHEDRAL, devotion should be protected by Ills
love in their own sorrows, and especially 

of death. In the third,

'

£ -r-»never
permit them to do what is still worse, 
namely, distort our wi rdi so as to 
impart to them a sense, the very op
posite of what they contained. But WK 
are confident that this benevolent mani 
(estation of our sentiments will open 
the eyes of our sons, who do not cease 
to be loss dear to us, even when they 
go astray. WE clasp them all in a 
paternal embrace of divine charity.

You, dear sons, who have shown your
selves earnestly desirous of carrying out 
our wishes, should keep in the path 
marked out by onr late Encyclical. 
Although the task conllded to your 

a preliminary and 
character, be not dis-

“ The Faith of
the Cron*, desired once pties us on

cation table, 
during class hours has never been an 
obstacle to success in all secular 
branches. Is is not the mere number 
of minutes given to any subject, that 

teacher knows : it iscounts, as every 
the disposition of mind and will. In
numerable facts, too, bear me out in this 
statement; pupils who have given the 
allotted time to the study of religion 
have eaiily and rejieatedly beaten on 
their own ground the secularist stu
dents. Theory and practice combine 
to prove that the only road to true and 
lasting success in educational matters 
is to listen sincerely to the One Teacher 
-God.

bo only of
temporary 
couraged by the inevitable difficulties 
of an enterprise which extends over so 
vast a field, and which is essentially 
complex. Long and patient must be the 
work of preparation |if you would gath
er from your labors an enduring har- 
veit. It would be a mistake for yon to 
wish that from this time forth you 
would see the immediate effects of work, 
which demands a very extensive and 
very complete organization of all the 
Catholic forces in Italy.

May the Lord grant our 
heartfelt prayer, and give us the con
solation of seeing all of our sons united 
as brothers by the sweet bond of peace 
and of charity, devoid of mutual jeal
ousies, hatreds and rancours, and ani
mated by a holy and joyous emulation 
for their own sanctification and the 
sanctification of others.

It is in this sweet hope that we l»e- 
8tow upon you, dear sons, the Apostolic 
benediction as a pledge of our paternal 
affection.

Without this knowl-mortal destiny.
edge it is as impossible for a human 
being to develop along right lines, as 
it is impossible for a pilot to guide his 
vessel successfully to its destination 
without knowing the location of the port 
whither he is to tend, or without pos
sessing the ability to read aright the 
mariner's compass, by his side. Nor 
will mere natural ethics be a sufficient 
guide, for since the Incarnation of the 
Son of God we can fully know man's 
eternal destiny and the means of reach
ing it only by listening to the teaching 
of Christ. The literature of Greece
and of Rome will not do the work. VNe Cathedral. It towers over

no longer pagans, though the age c-^ a giantess of beauty and loveli- 
does indeed seem to be drifting back to ne88i The hrachenfels Mountains 
paganism. from which the stones were taken, have

“[ know nothing but Jesus Christ and been almost levelled, so great were the 
Him crucified,” exclaimed the great inroads made on its store of white lime- 
apostle of the nations. ‘‘This is eternal atone. I fchall not attempt a descrip-
life ” proclaimed the great Educator, tion. It was finished over sixty years
“to know Thee, the One True God, and ago, and the money to complete it was 
Him Whom Thou hast sent, Christ contributed by all Germany, the grand- 
Jesua.” When ths Catholic Church father of the present hnperor being 
hands on what Christ taught, she is the most munificent contributor. It is 
not teaching in her own name. Sho regarded as a monument of German
calls no man teacher, for One only is Gothic architecture, and all sons ot
her teacher, God. Fatherland, whatever their belief are

i?f>iiirinn then being necessary for prend of it. It is not only a prayer in al,R true cduca.ï;n the gestion "still Lone, but a sermon ^

whenever the human being is being Catholic rf£on' £d“?™r^“

HFÏt H£^5Uhert;lnhebis PIUS X. POPE.

(Tng educLd m the Clas^mm^t ^Tailthe^woT' Bat unlike

religion enter there, he ^ cathedrals of France and Toniolo, Commander Paul Perltoh,
eated ™ «ornai 1U , 1 ‘^mbly of Italy, the Cathedral Cologne is. ^ lawyer : Salutation and Apostolic 

ufst must need, -«a churchy .h^f said ^edictien^ ^ ^ t0

w thè father to^he man, Ts being crowd of tourists, packed at the door. dear aona, make known to you in 
y’ 'in, the blttle of life, and While service is going on there is no aflectionate and kindly words the con-

prepared for the tattle ot me, wa)kin„ aboat allowed in the church. golation We have derived from the ad-
when the human“ 'hnt even as the All muL stand or kneel, and none can dregg [n which great numbers of Oath-
rhe°STt ZPnTte to rotate the! roam about. I heard the Switzer ask a oUo Italiana have wished to express whe„ „„„ attempts to account for hi.
hardest gran . •« l>0 you want to hear Mass . their personal gratitude for our late conversion upon merely rational

At this stage of my j^umen And when 8he answered in the nega- EncyciiCal to the Bishops of Italy deal- undg the explanation becomes
affords me great P1®*8®™ bold tive, he said : "Then stay there. lug w|th the development of the Social g the greatest difficulty. None of my
quote, with fall endorsement, the bo d [t wag a lesaon in reverence. Me Movement. . , npar relatives is a Vitholic, so I cannot
language of a distinguished lecture Americana have no sense of reverence. |f maaifesUtions of respect and of hereditary in my family.
PrinoetonTheo ogical Seminary. Seen ^ reverenoe nothing and nobody. iOTe by the faithful, acting as Individ back over my past life, I
lar education, he writes referring u, Tnoge who viait the Dorn of Cologne ua, have been always agreeable to ns, » t \ k g a) ,|n them.
the class room U a cramp^. maimed, something of the virtue. there is still greater reason why we find a <• « m0 almoat ancon-
palsied education. ït can neverrender I - —-------------- should be consoled by the manifesta- the Catholic Church. My
to the state the service ol impress g unnriteR tiens of love and respect which persons a t being members of any
upon the young that reverence for the C0„VERSI0N A SLOW PROCESS. of great inflnence, who are authorized Par*ut* ,n t0 ”anhood without any
public order and the established author- USUALLY. to voice the sentiments of the different L.^iou’s training to speak of. I at-
ity which are the first lessons in good ------- social classes, have deemed it their duty K . n occisionallv. some-
citizenship. .... The seculariza- Jt ia a common to offer to our person, or rather to that “ ® and sometimes at an
tion of instruction is cutting oil the CathouC8 that the Ca^hc. Ch.uri,<;haav gnpreme power with which, without any times at prote8fcant
children of the nation from contact with m eager for converts ‘“ ‘J6 “ “ J mePrit on 0ur part. Divine Providence °thcr ; *ater|al to me which branch
the deepest springs of its moral and in- to aBap up every Protestent who, n^t hag been pleased to.invest us. An.«i- Protestant faith the Church re-

interest, ^e knowledge of God. It is ot course ^.s is absurd as toosejho ?At the age of 18 1 was baptized »nd Cday, when we will bo summoned
robbing history of its s.gnifloance as the hav6 been convertedfrem lestent, Tfao nob]e aentiments pervading.the £ the KplaC0pal Church, but ,)(>dy f,0,n our graves to re
divine educator of the race. ... . iam known. It U .*?. ty “tcr address could not be more appropria co^ ^ become an active member, jVv(, tho eternal sentenco and to
It is depriving ethical teaching Ol th ^ for » non - Catho nor could they respond more fully to irregular in my attomUnce ‘^r into our eternal rewards or etor-
only basis Which can make its precepts the CathoUo Chureh. A sudden eu^ ^ fondeat wishes. M hat we admire ‘ vary definite and vague ’^binents. ' Como yo blessed
powerful for the control of conduct. It thuaia9m for the Chure. ‘ with tho greatest satisfaction is the do d " wllat the Church taught in the of nv Father, possess the Kingdom pro-
is depriving nat.ona order of tha the part of a non-Cathol c doesjot cUjty wlth whic yourere.ve onr words. ‘^at",n”0 articU)a tlf religion. I bo- ,,,r ,rom al| eternity, or
supreme sanction Which invests it carry a Catholic P™ | d d Yon declare, without reservation of , y ,, ? t thia time I was a fair sample of jj art (rum mn, ye cursed, into over-
the dignity of divine authority. And Thore are truths to be learneo, aim that vou are ready to follow will- iieveau im and attended , Cl,.r J
this process is going on in every part principles to be in,hitad, and errere^to ^gf’ and joyfully our advice, and to «fflov9r , ,el't so inclined. la\v!uch shall it bo? That deponds
of our country . • • Tubel“^ “? be repudiated before thl8 8b ■ , , ®he carry out our views, which aim at safe- tboUght of religion was, in fact, ““ raolv,„,. It is within the power
tion in moral philosophy, where roon is The mind must be convinced guarding Christian society and at atous- nl1„nontR to me at this period, and 1 .! „..h ,,, ,,iect fur himself Tno jndg-
still left for any, is given a thoroughly truth o{ the Church's teachings The 8™»rd g 9alutafy mann old and new ̂ X^y avoid^ entering into any dis- " i b 7»s U will bn theudg-
agnostic tone. It real y looks as though pI0ces8 of conversion, says the^tolot, ^ ln tUe common Interest of the °a”!"7 artalnlng to religion. .“out of an lnfinit. lv lust God. It
wo were coming to the hrench régula discussing this question, he church and of the fatherland for the c. 1 marriage I rarely attended h„ in acC0i dance with tho lllo we
tion. which forbids toe use of the name Nevertheless, the priest will not Let ms galvation ,)f aoula. You could not have Auer J h ,h(oU thc need of re ,0d'
ot God by the teacher, during school catochumen go ahezd ^o given us, dear sons, greater comfort 'in my file and longed to be a ®nr life here,.then, wo are to win
hours." Thus writes the brave Prmce light. A. a case in oiconversion from in these times, especially as the Ency- J^r“gtian h,,t [ djd no , consider my- hn'J,.n or ont hell. Consequently 
ton professor. (The Divine Order > admirable story of the co e , ^ clical which has furnished you with the entitled to the name when my hav,. it within .uir power to doter-
Human Society Thompson. ... Unitariamsni ot a we » tod in u opportunity for making an open creed was so vague and indefinite. nine which of tie- t v i sonbencas shill

" The School and lte Problems. ) Mt„ jgU» G. Roblns. ta rented in a yuUr allai attachment to our per- ^member watching the .
lieligion forming so vital a part ot ,ittle pamphlet by ho'8C'f.' , „trjn0 son, and of your full and strict suhims t.|IUHanda llf Catholics going and com- , ' ,;„d-, i ,.|y i

education, as all true educators admit, obstaele m her way was the «ion to the Vicar of Jesus Christ, has M;m „„ a Sunday morning ;
I could never understand how anyone <)f the Real 1 rosonco. A supplied too many others with a pro- 8 k myself the , to-' uni- " ■’> by , „   Dr:Cli will then bo
OOUld accept the compromise some clear and easy to her.amd^sh«. I™-. [ for mi-into. prelim; our intent », ’people attend church so .......,, and we shall have no
times proposed, viz., that religion for the peace and oei-ainty o although the pretext rests on no basis < > the morning, and »hat have • ;  .......... which follow. •
should indeed be taught in the class- , , s„e .sk,a t. • . ; ,, tn thi. way the,haveendeav- - • > ; f religion t .at , , ; .
room but only after tho regular school, „„„ m«tru,:tmg her R, pM<t.rg Qred u) lnUlead pubUo opinion and the th-J d «„ happy anil
iTjaKwr»: swssa: SSs ssssr&r-rsx.'Stt M J
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an educational rack I We all know he-------------- --------------------- 9onB, from complaining w. h you oh«oh «owded ^ 0()nKrfig,lUo Mohammedan

,ü

some nn-American American hearing aererdrng ^ M, neighbo, by sons, jnst as if WE had said
that the teachers in the public school capacity, a

tg*vo me a
wailts ut uiy soul unaatisflod. Su what 

left mo to do in my search after 
the truth ? “ Be your own guide ; read 
your bible ; pray, ” says Protestantism, 
and left me to gropo my way alone 
through the labyrinth when uiy soul 
was crying for a guide, a spiritual 

the moment I undertook to

■

director,
lire a life that was above mo and to 
which I was a stranger. Protestantism 
left me to meet the doubts, dangers and 
temptations to be encountered In the 
beginning of a spiritual life and to feel 
more painlully my religious wants.

How different was the treatment of 
the Catholi; Church I She sent me to 
her priests, those in authoiity in the 
Church, ol whom Christ said : " He 
that hoaroth you hearoth Me," showing 

that I must look to her ptiests for 
guidance in my spiritual life. Protest
antism, iu leaving me to roly on my own 
private judgment for guidance, loft mo 
like a derelict, rudderless, drifting 
helplessly on the ocean of loubt and 
unbelief. But thank God ! I have with 
His help weathered 
beacon light of the harbor of peace and 
spiritual rest beckons me on till I drop 
anchor in that harbor where the storms 
if doubt and unbelief cannot assail me 
and the bright sun of peace shines upon

ardent andPhelan's Cologne letter to the West
ern Welchman.

Father in the sorrows 
that, in recompense for their sympathy 
for His Blessed Mother ln her grief, 

their souls the
Of course you are impatient for me 

to tell you something of the great 
the whole

i
He would impress on 
remembrance ot His own Passion, and 
bestow on them a corresponding glory 
in Heaven. And, lastly, that in His 
Divine compassion He would confide 

clients of His Blessed

are
U\

such devout 
Mother's sorrows to her own special 
keeping, to dispose of them as Mother s 
love for her adopted children would 
suggest, and, moreover, that He would 
enrich them from the treasury of Ills 
love with all the graces she should ask 
for them. The least of the Seven 
Dolours is celebrated on Sunday, the 
17th September.

may convey 
knowledge of many tacts and many prin
ciples to others less learned or less 
skillful than themselves ; but all whose 
paedagogical studies have kept pace 
with the educational strides made by 

must have

PIUS X. POPE. 
Rome, at the Vatican, Aug. 1,1905.

our country in recent years, 
gained a far deeper insight into the 
teacher's duty than that which was 
once had. Time was when, to many 
minds, drill in what has been pointed
ly styled, “the American educational 
trinity," reading, writing and arithme- 
tic, was supposed to be the sum total 
of a teacher’s obligations towards his 
pupils. But now, thank God! a whole 
avalanche of protests is rushing in up
on us from the four winds. Educators 
are indignantly raising their voices 
against any unworthy appreciation of 
their noble profession and of their 
divine vocation. They wish it to be 
distinctly understood that they aro by 

devoting their untiring ener 
gies to the mere editing of human en
cyclopaedias with gilt edges, or to the 
manufacture of walking bureaus of in
formation more or less accurate. Educa 
tion, they loudly proclaim, 
chanics, it is dynamics. It 
transferring of certain dry facts from 
books to brains : education is not drill,

.it is fertilization, it is the stimulating 
atd the evolving of the mighty forces 
dormant in the human soul in a word, 
education is life.

From the high educational plateau 
now reached, the words of Onr Lord,
“ Call no man teacher,” do not sound 
as startling as they did at first. And 
in fact the Great Educator, with more 
than scientific exactness, followed up 
His first declaration, with these still 
mightier words ; ‘‘I have come that 
they may have life, and may have it 
more abundantly." Yes, life in its full
est and deepest meaning ; with the van- 

grades of life physical, mental and 
spiritual, rightly developed and co-or
dinated in proportion to their relative 
values, this, and this only, is true edu
cation.

Instructors in the arts and sciences are 
indeed of incalculable value in develop
ing physicians, orators, soldiers, ac
countants, chemists, etc., etc., but to 
develop men, the educator must be able 
to reach down to the deepest depths of 
the human heart, and cause to vibrate 
its noblest chords. It was in this sense 
that Christ said : “ Call no man 
teacher 1” The only One Who can edu 
cate man up to his true level is his 
Creator.

We have heard a good deal lately, m 
military circles, of “ tho man behind 
the gun.” Generals ot armies insist 

tho all-important

Half-Way Belief i* Passing.
The present trend away from all fixed 

Protestants must in

itie storm, and tho

belief among , „
evitably end in tho rejection ol all 
revealed truth and in the consequent 
breaking up of church organization or 

reaction will sot in

N Y. Freeman's Journal.

LETTER OF THE POPE.
Imore probably, a .

towards the acceptance of Christian 
truth in its entirety, that is towards 

It is becoming 
that tho coming 

the

SOCIAL MOVEMENTON THE CATHOLIC
AND ON THE NON-EXI’EDIT. A few months after I became a Cath

olic my dear wife and children were 
baptized. 1 now felt that my cup of 
bliss was full to overflowing, and to
gether we will met the trials of life, 

what we can in our own weak 
in the cause of the Master until

the Catholic Church, 
clearer every year 
struggle will not be between 
Catholic Church and Protestantism 
as any form of belief, but between 
Catholicity and Agnosticism, between 
belief and unbelief. Half way belie! is 
passing.—The True Voice.

doing 
way f 
He calls us home.

liill
there.

•• In heaven above, where all Is lovo, 
There'll be nc more sorrow there.

—Miles E. Stratton in Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

no means
II

? i
WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC.

U illis not me- 
is not the CONCERNING JUDGMENT.

To the man whose life is attuned 
only to the honors, the ambitions, the 
pleasures and the wealth of tho world 
the approach of death must, indeed, be 
a most horrible realization. To the 
bed of sickness, around which the con
solations of religion do not hover, it 
has brought dreadful awakenings ana 
even agonizing pain. But how trifling 
these, compared with what is to follow 
—judgment.

Judgment, as 
catechism, is the accounting to God of 
the actions ol our entire life and the 
receiving in return His sentence thero- 

Furthermore, we learned that

mt; :

I

-'M

*-.-41
wo lenrnod in our

churches,

,1. !
( HI mm

‘V1
;

I-

-4f®L■mil
■

ml
again and again 
fact that rapid-firing cannon and all tho 
other modern improvements in the fine 
art of killing our fellow-beings will be 
of little avail in sustaining the glory of 
a nation’s flag unless tho men who 
wield the weapons aro what they ought 
to be. Educationists of every hue are 
accentuating more and more the neces
sity of a somewhat similar principle in 
the less gory tactics of tho mind. “Ol 
what use is it ? ’ asked, not long ago, 
the president of a famous non-Catholic 
College, “ of what use is it to instruct 
our boys and girls in the art. of reading, 
if their desire to read seldom or never 
gets beyond the sensational accounts of 
crime, or the worse than trashy novel i 
He was evidently insisting on the man 
or woman behind the book.

A recent writer fn The Nineteenth 
Centu

on

VI. It we conform our 
nothing more is

of 'in
m i

w.or tho
i

ill n
:illtid E v111ry and After, in an article en 

titled : “Tae Blunders of Modern Edu
cation,” makes the following serious 
charges : “ It should be remembered, 
he writes : “ that the first ‘ R, read
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